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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Avian  Inﬂuenza  (AI) and  Newcastle  disease  (ND)  are  the most  important  reportable  poultry  diseases
worldwide.  Low  pathogenic  AI (H9N2)  and  ND  viruses  are  known  to have  been  circulating  in  the  Middle
East,  including  in Oman,  for many  decades.  However,  detailed  information  on  the  occurrence  of these
pathogens  is  almost  completely  lacking  in Oman.  As backyard  poultry  are  not vaccinated  against  either
virus  in  Oman,  this  sector  is  likely  to be the  most  affected  poultry  production  sector for both  diseases.
Here,  in the  ﬁrst survey  of AI and  ND viruses  in  backyard  poultry  in  Oman,  we  report  high  ﬂock-level
seroprevalences  of both  viruses.  Serum  and  oropharyngeal  swabs  were  taken  from  2350  birds  in 243  back-
yard  ﬂocks  from  all  regions  and  governorates  of  Oman.  Information  was  recorded  on  location,  type  of  bird
and housing  type  for each  sampled  farm.  Individual  bird  serum  samples  were  tested  using commercial
indirect  antibody  detection  ELISA  kits.  Pooled  oropharyngeal  samples  from  each  ﬂock  were  inoculated
onto  FTA  cards  and tested  by  RT-PCR.  Samples  came  from  chickens  (90.5%),  turkeys  (2.1%),  ducks  (6.2%),
guinea fowl  (0.8%)  and  geese  (0.4%).  The  bird-level  seroprevalence  of  antibody  to AI and  ND  viruses  was
37.5%  and 42.1%  respectively,  and  at the  ﬂock  level  it was  84%  and  90%  respectively.  There  were  sta-
tistically  signiﬁcant  differences  between  some  different  regions  of  Oman  in the seroprevalence  of  both
viruses.  Flock-level  NDV  seropositivity  in chickens  was  signiﬁcantly  associated  with  AIV seropositivity,
and  marginally  negatively  associated  with  ﬂock  size.  AIV  seropositivity  in chickens  was  marginally  neg-
atively  associated  with  altitude.  All  oropharyngeal  samples  were  negative  for both  viruses  by RT-PCR,
consistent  with  a short  duration  of infection.  This  study  demonstrates  that  eight or  nine  out  of  ten  back-
yard  poultry  ﬂocks  in Oman  are  exposed  to AI  and  ND  viruses,  and  may  present  a risk  for  infection  for
the commercial  poultry  sector  in  Oman,  or wild  birds  which  could  carry  infection  further  aﬁeld.
© 2015  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under the  CC  BY-NC-ND. Introduction
Avian inﬂuenza (AI) and Newcastle disease (ND) are the most
mportant reportable poultry diseases worldwide (Malik et al.,
004; Wang et al., 2008). Both are highly contagious viral dis-
ases affecting a wide range of bird species. Avian inﬂuenza and
ewcastle disease are caused by inﬂuenza A virus (AIV) and
ewcastle disease virus (NDV) respectively. The AIV belong to
he Orthomyxoviridae family while the NDV is one of the avian
aramyxovirus serotype-1 (APMV-1) viruses of the Paramyxoviri-
ae family (Swayne and King, 2003). Infection of birds with AIV or
DV can be of varying clinical severity, ranging from 100% fatality
∗ Corresponding author. Fax: +44 0 151 7942005.
E-mail address: matthew.baylis@liv.ac.uk (M.  Baylis).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.prevetmed.2015.09.011
167-5877/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article 
/).license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
to a silent infection (Swayne and King, 2003; Wang et al., 2008).
In addition, both have zoonotic potential. In the case of AIV, this
is especially true for viruses with haemagglutinin surface antigens
H5, H7 and H9 (Alexander, 2007; Anon, 2010). High mortality in
birds is caused by highly pathogenic avian inﬂuenza (HPAI) and
velogenic Newcastle disease (vND) viruses; therefore the occur-
rence of vND viruses, and all H5 and H7 strains are notiﬁable to the
World Organisation for Animal Health (Swayne and King, 2003; Lee
et al., 2005). Genotypes of NDV are serologically similar, therefore
low pathogenic genotypes are used for vaccination to control those
that are highly pathogenic (Miller et al., 2007). Conversely, the AIV
genotypes differ greatly in their immunogenicity; there is no cross-
protection between viruses that differ in their haemagglutinin (HA)
surface glycoprotein (Anon, 2010).
Migratory birds and the trade in live birds are believed to be
the main sources of transmission of those two diseases globally,
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.
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lthough for AIV, backyard birds, particularly water fowl (duck
nd geese), are important risk factors for transmission within
ndemic areas (Swayne and King, 2003). Backyard poultry is the
ain poultry production sector that suffers from the two  diseases,
articularly in developing countries (Alexander, 2001). This is due
o the low level of biosecurity measures and the low rate or lack
f vaccination. For example, ND was believed to be the causative
gent of around 90% of backyard poultry deaths in Nepal during
992 (Alexander, 2001). Newcastle disease has circulated in the
iddle East since the middle of the last century (Mase et al., 2002),
nd low pathogenic avian inﬂuenza (LPAI) H9N2 has been detected
n most of the Middle East region for around 20 years (Fusaro et al.,
011). Despite the importance of backyard poultry in the Middle
ast, there is relatively little published information on the preva-
ence of AIV or NDV in most countries. There is a particular paucity
f information from Oman, with almost no published studies of
vian respiratory viruses of any species, except on infectious bron-
hitis virus (IBV) and avian metapneumovirus (Al-Shekaili et al.,
015). This is despite Oman’s geographic situation, between the
orn of Africa and southern Asia, and its importance as a site for
igrating wild birds. Most poultry production in Oman is carried
ut in commercial farms, which vaccinate against NDV and LPAI
9N2 (albeit at a lower intensity). Despite this, clinical cases of both
ewcastle disease and LPAI are still observed annually in backyard
irds. The backyard ﬂocks are bred for household consumption and
accination against either disease is not practiced within this sec-
or. To date, the HPAI has not been detected in poultry or wild birds
n Oman.
Given the paucity of information on the prevalence of AIV or
DV in Oman, this study aimed to determine and map  the serolog-
cal prevalence of both diseases in the backyard poultry sector, and
o identify ﬂock-level risk factors for AIV and NDV.
. Materials and methods
.1. Sampling method
Serum and oropharyngeal swabs were taken from 2350 birds of
43 backyard ﬂocks from all regions and governorates of Oman,
etween mid-June and the end of September 2012. The total
ackyard poultry population was estimated by the Ministry of Agri-
ulture and Fisheries/Department of Rural Women  Development
o be approximately 10,000 poultry ﬂocks with a median size of 50
irds per ﬂock. The vast majority of the sampled farms raised local
hickens; however turkeys, guinea fowl, duck and geese were also
resent at some farms.
The required sample size was based on detecting expected AIV
nd NDV seroprevalences of 30% and 70% respectively with 95%
onﬁdence and 5% precision (Thrusﬁeld, 2005). A two-stage cluster
ampling method was used (Thrusﬁeld, 2005), with a between clus-
er variance of 0.7 estimated from a study of AI in poultry ﬂocks in
ordan (Al-Natour and Abo-Shehada, 2005). The desired number of
ocks to be sampled was then stratiﬁed by region according to esti-
ates of the number of poultry farms, number of poultry, number
f people and number of backyard poultry present in each region.
Local veterinarians and animal production engineers in each
egion helped in selecting farms that met  the sampling criteria
ithin their territories. Criteria for inclusion were that they are
ackyard poultry (i.e. chickens that are not reared commercially as
roilers, layers and breeders, and poultry of any other species), the
inimum distance between two farms should exceed one kilome-re, and there should not be more than two farms from one village.
here only one bird species was present, ten healthy adult (older
han 3 months) birds were selected randomly and sampled, unless
here were fewer than ten available, in which case all were sampled.y Medicine 122 (2015) 145–153
A small number of premises had two or more species present. On
some of these, only one species was made available by the owner
and so just one was  sampled as before. On others, a maximum of
two species were sampled (up to a maximum of 10 birds each). In
our analysis, these are treated as separate ﬂocks on the same farm.
On no farms did we sample three or more species, even if they were
present.
Serum (1–2 ml)  was  collected from the wing vein of each
bird using single-use only syringes and needles and stored in
anticoagulant-free transport tubes. Oropharyngeal samples (for
viral genomic identiﬁcation) were taken using sterile wooden
swabs. The samples were transported in a cool box with ice and
cotton wool. Serum was  extracted from blood samples and stored
at −20 ◦C until tested by Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay
(ELISA). The oropharyngeal swabs of each ﬂock/species were pooled
in 1.5 ml  distilled water and then 80–100 l was pipetted onto
the centre of circles of Flinders Technology Associates (FTA) cards
(Sigma–Aldrich, Dorset, UK) using a sterile pipette. The cards were
left for one hour to dry at room temperature (22 ◦C). Later, the FTA
cards were stored at 4 ◦C in sealed sample bags and transported to
the University of Liverpool, UK, for processing and analysis.
Farm information such as the date of sampling, owner name,
location of the farm (village, state, and region), species of birds
in the farm, ﬂock sizes, number and type of sampled birds, type
of housing and source of water were recorded for each farm. The
spatial coordinates of the location were recorded using a hand-
held GPS (Garmin GPS MAP  62s, USA) and the altitudes of farms
were obtained by feeding the GPS-recorded farm latitude and lon-
gitude into the Google Maps Elevation API (https://developers.
google.com/maps/documentation/elevation/).
2.2. Detection of AIV and NDV antibodies
Antibodies to the H nucleoprotein of AIV in chicken and turkey
samples were detected by indirect ELISA using a commercial kit
(BioChek Ltd., Gouda, Holland) as described by the manufacturer.
Antibodies in other bird species were examined using the IDEXX Ab
multispecies ELISA kit (IDEXX, USA). Similarly, antibodies to NDV in
chicken and turkey samples were detected using an indirect ELISA
kit (BioChek, Gouda, Holland); however, the duck and geese serum
samples were not tested as the kits have not been validated in these
species. According to the manufacturer, the sensitivity/speciﬁcity
of the AI and ND kits were determined by the manufacturer as
100/98% and 100/99–100% respectively.
For both AIV and NDV, all steps were carried out at room tem-
perature and the ELISA plate was  adapted to room temperature for
around 30 min  before use. In brief, for the BioChek ELISA kit test-
ing, the serum was  diluted 1:500 by adding 1 l of sample to 0.5 ml
of sample diluent and mixed well by vortexing. After the addition
of 100 l positive and negative control samples to the indicated
wells of the ELISA plate, 100 l of diluted sample was added to the
appropriate well of the plate. The plate was  incubated at 22 ◦C for
30 min  and then washed 4 times with 350 l/well of wash buffer.
After addition of 100 l/well of conjugate reagent (Anti-chicken IgG
labelled with the enzyme alkaline phosphatase), the plate was cov-
ered again and incubated at room temperature for 30 min  and then
washed, as described in the previous step, to remove unreacted
conjugate. Next, 100 l/well of substrate reagent was added and the
plate was  incubated for 15 min, after which substrate development
was halted with stop solution (100 l/well) (sodium hydroxide in
diethanolamine buffer). Optical density (ODs) was  determined by
measurement of absorbance at 405 nm with a microplate reader.
The colour intensity was  directly related to the amount of antibody
present in the sample. Based on the ODs the sample to positive
(S/P) ratios were calculated and used to express the mean (S/P)
ratio per group. Samples with antibody levels above the thresholds
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Fig. 1. Distribution of sampled farms from the eight regions and governorates of Oman.
Table 1
Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) oligonucleotides used for avian inﬂuenza and Newcastle disease viruses Ribonucleic acid (RNA) detection in our
study.
Virus Oligo Sequence (5′–3′) Gene Product size (bp)
AIV Single step PCR NP - F AGRTACTGGGCHATAAGRAC NP –
ATTG
GACC
AGTC
d
s
2
R
t
2
s
T
i
2
2
5
vNP  - R 
NDV Single step PCR MSF-1R 
MSF-2F 
eﬁned by the kit manufacturer were classiﬁed as positive; all other
amples were classed as negative.
.3. RNA extraction from FTA cards and RT-PCR
RNA extraction was performed using a Qiagen, QIAamp Viral
NA Mini Kit (Qiagen Ltd., Germany) according to the manufac-
urer’s instructions and RT-PCR was carried out as described below.
.4. Elution of RNA from FTA cards
One circle from each FTA card was cut out using sterile scis-
ors and forceps and placed in a bijou containing 800–1000 l of
E buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0), vortexed and
ncubated at room temperature (RT) for 10 min  (Abdelwhab et al.,
011). RNA was extracted from the supernatant.
.5. RNA ExtractionOne hundred and forty microlitre of supernatant was added to
60 l of a viral lysis buffer (AVL) plus carrier RNA in an Eppendorf,
ortexed and incubated at room temperature for 10 min. 560 lTCTCCGAAGAAATAAG
GCTGACCACGAGGTTA F 182
GGAGGATGTTGGCAGC
of 100% ethanol was  added, vortexed and pulse centrifuged. Then
630 l of sample was  transferred to a spin column, centrifuged
at 8000 rpm for 1 min  and the ﬂow through discarded. This was
repeated once more for the remaining sample. The column was
then washed with a wash buffer 1 (AW1), a strong protein denat-
urant and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 1 min, followed by a ﬁnal
wash with wash buffer 2 (AW2) at 13,000 rpm for 3 min, discarding
the ﬂow through and a ﬁnal spin at 13,000 rpm for 1 min. Finally
the viral RNA was  eluted from the membrane with RNase free water
and stored at −20 ◦C until required.
2.6. Reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)
RT-PCR was performed on each of the AIV and NDV RNA
extracts amplifying NP and F genes for these viruses respectively
(Table 1). Both primers and cycle conditions were previously pub-
lished (Banks et al., 2000; Aldous et al., 2003).2.7. Statistical methods
Because the number of sampled ﬂocks of birds other than chick-
ens is very small (15 duck ﬂocks, 1 ﬂock of geese, 2 ﬂocks of guinea
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Table  2
Number of ﬂocks and birds of each poultry species present in farms visited in different regions of Oman in 2012.
Region Number of
chickens
(ﬂocks)
Number of
ducks (ﬂocks)
Number of
turkeys (ﬂocks)
Number of
Guinea fowl
(ﬂocks)
Number of
geese (ﬂocks)
Percentage of
birds other
than chickens
Percentage of
ﬂocks other
than chickens
Al Batinah Region 8259 (69) 556 (10) 133 (4) 100 (2) 5 (1) 8.8 19.8
Musandam Governorate 641 (11) 4 (1) 0 0 0 0.6 8.3
Ash  Sharqiyah Region 4160 (35) 80 (1) 1 (1) 100 (1) 0 4.2 7.8
Ad  Dakhliyah Region 4773 (37) 210 (4) 0 10 (1) 1 (1) 4.4 13.9
Adh  Dhahirah Region 10516 (47) 0 30 (1) 0 0 0.3 2.1
Dhofar Governorate 2605 (7) 0 0 7 (1) 0 0.28 12.5
Al  Wusta Region 321 (8) 0 0 0 0 0 0
Muscat Governorate 1600 (11) 13 (1) 9 (1) 0 0 1.3 15.4
Total  32875 (225) 863 (17) 173 (7) 217 (5) 6 (2) 3.7 11.1
Table 3
Avian inﬂuenza virus (AIV) and Newcastle disease virus (NDV) serological results in different regions of Oman.
Region Total No. Tested AIV positive (%) NDV positive (%)
Birdsa Flocksa Birds Flocks Birds Flocks
Al Batinah Region 792/689 82/71 298 (37.6) 68 (82.9) 256 (37.2) 64(90.1%)
Musandam Governorate 88/84 11/10 30 (34.1) 9 (81.8) 20 (23.8) 8 (80%)
Ash  Sharqiyah Region 355/335 36/34 114 (32.3) 30 (88.2) 188 (561) 32 (94.1%)
Ad  Dakhliyah Region 383/353 39/36 147 (38.4) 33 (84.6) 144 (40.8) 33 (91.7%)
Adh  Dhahirah Region 461/461 47/47 175 (40) 38 (80.9) 276 (59.9) 46 (97.9)
Dhofar  Governorate 70/70 7/7 8 (11.4) 5 (71.) 9 (12.9) 5 (71.4%)
Al  Wusta Region 72/72 8/8 39(51.4) 8 (100.0) 15 (19.4) 5 (62.5%)
Muscat Governorate 129/119 13/12 72 (55.8) 13 (100.0) 46 (38.6) 11 (91.7%)
Total  2350/2262 243/226 881 204 953 203
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a Total number of birds and ﬂocks tested for AIV/NDV, 81/68 represents 81 ﬂocks
owl and 5 ﬂocks of turkeys), the power to detect statistically mean-
ngful effects in groups of birds other than chickens is low. The
ecision was hence taken to restrict formal statistical modelling to
hicken ﬂocks only, of which there were 220 in the data set, and
nly one per farm.
Variables deemed to have a possible association with the prob-
bility of a chicken ﬂock being positive for NDV or AIV were as
ollows: Region (factor with eight levels: al Batinah, Musandam,
sh Sharqiyah, Ad Dakhliyah, Adh Dhahirah, Dhofar, Al Wusta, Mus-
at), Altitude in metres (continuous), Flock size (continuous) and
lock composition (chickens only, or chickens and other species
resent). For NDV, the sample AIV seropositivity result (continu-
us) was also included.
Exploratory analyses in the form of smoothed scatter plots
ere used together with Generalised Additive Models (GAMs) to
ssess the relationship between the logit-transformed prevalence
nd quantitative explanatory variables. GAMs (Wood, 2001) mod-
fy the general linear model (GLM) to allow the investigation of
elationships between predictor and arbitrary smooth functions of
xplanatory variables, which are often non-linear.
Because the outcome of interest was the seroprevalence of NDV
r AIV in chicken ﬂocks, we ﬁtted a binomial GLM with a logit
ink to model the relationship between the probability of being
ositive for NDV or AIV and explanatory variables, transformed
here necessary, using quasi-likelihood to allow for potential over-
ispersion. Since all explanatory variables are at the ﬂock level,
e have a single observation per ﬂock (the number of birds pos-
tive, k, out of number of birds sampled, n) and so a GLM-based
nalysis is appropriate, with quasi-likelihood providing a prag-
atic approach to allowing for the over-dispersion which may
e evidenced as a result of dependence within farms. Initially we
nvestigated, using graphical approaches and GAMs as described,
hether the assumption of a linear relationship between logit-
ransformed seroprevalence and altitude, ﬂock size and (in the
ase of the outcome NDV seroprevalence) AI sample prevalence,
eemed reasonable. If the estimated degrees of freedom (edf) asso-.5% 84% 42.1% 90%
d for AIV and 68 ﬂocks tested for NDV.
ciated with the smoothed function of each continuous variable
in the GAM was  close to 1, a linear relationship was  assumed to
be appropriate (see, for example, Wood, 2001); if it was  not, we
considered transformations of the associated explanatory variable
which might improve linearity. Following exploratory analysis, the
binomial GLM including all potential explanatory variables, trans-
formed or otherwise, was then ﬁtted, and an analysis of deviance
based upon the F test (appropriate because the dispersion param-
eter is estimated when quasi-likelihood is used, rather than being
ﬁxed at 1 in the traditional binomial GLM) was  used to determine
which variables should be retained in the model. Insigniﬁcant vari-
ables were removed by backwards selection. The removal of each
successive variable was  determined by a deviance reduction test
as described, with a 5% critical value being used for comparison.
Region was  included as a ﬁxed effect because the study regions
include all the regions of interest. For the two  explanatory variables,
Region and Flock composition, Dhofar and chickens only were set
as the baseline.
Generalised linear models were ﬁtted using the routine glm in
R (R Core Team, 2014), available at http://www.r-project.org) and
GAMs were ﬁtted using the mgcv package (Wood, 2001), also in R.
3. Results
3.1. Sampled ﬂocks and serological ﬁnding
Fig. 1 shows the distribution of the farms that were sampled and
Table 2 presents the number of ﬂocks by region and composition
of different bird types. A total of 2350 birds, from ﬁve backyard
poultry species (chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese and guinea fowl)
were sampled from 243 ﬂocks on 238 farms. Eighty-nine percent
(n = 211) of the sampled backyard farms had chickens only. The
sampled ﬂocks were chickens (90.5%), turkeys (2.1%), ducks (6.2%),
guinea fowls (0.8%) and geese (0.4%). In term of bird numbers;
chickens comprised approximately 96% of all poultry present at
the visited farms (Table 2). Ducks were the second most common
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Table  4
Number of avian inﬂuenza virus (AIV) and Newcastle disease virus (NDV) positive birds and ﬂocks in Oman backyard birds, by bird type.
Bird Species Number of
tested birds
Number (%) of
AIV positive
birds
Number (%) of
NDV positive
birds
Number of
tested ﬂocks
Number (%) of
AIV positive
ﬂocks
Number (%) of
NDV positive
ﬂocks
Chickens 2134 827 (38.8) 938 (44) 220 185 (84.4%) 199 (90.5)
Ducks 142 35(24.6) NA 15 12 (80%) NA
Turkeys 49 15 (30.6) 15 (30.6) 5 4 (80%) 4 (80)
Geese  5 2 NA 1 1 NA
Guinea Fowl 20 2 (10) NA 2 2 (100%) NA
NA – not applicable, as ducks, geese and guinea fowl were not tested for NDV.
Table 5
Analysis of deviance for the reduced model for Newcastle disease virus (NDV) prevalence in Oman backyard chicken ﬂocks ﬁtted using quasi likelihood methods.
Variable Degrees of freedom Deviance explained by term Residual degrees of freedom Residual deviance F-statistic P (F > f)
Null model (constant mean) 219 991.8
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pRegion 7 148.5 
Flock  size 1 10.10 
AI  percent positive 1 94.25 
pecies found in the visited farms, forming nearly 2.5% of the total;
he main duck species were Muscovy (Cairinia moschata) and mal-
ard (Anas platyrhyncos). The other three poultry species accounted
or less than two percent of the total birds. Only chickens were
ound in the farms visited in the Al Wusta region. Three regions
Musandam, Adh Dhahirah and Dhofar) had a small percentage
f farms with turkey or guinea fowl hens. Al Batinah region had
he highest proportions of birds and ﬂocks that were not chickens,
eaching nearly 9% and 20% of the total respectively. The mean ﬂock
izes were 146 birds for chickens (standard deviation = 210), 24.7
or turkeys (SD = 26.5), 50.8 for ducks (SD = 32.8), 43.4 for guinea
owl (SD = 43.4) and 3.0 for geese (which were just present in two
ocks).
While Dhofar governorate had the smallest number of chicken
ocks, it had the greatest mean ﬂock size, reaching 372 birds (stan-
ard deviation = 352.3). The second largest mean ﬂock size was 224
irds at Adh Dhahirah region (standard deviation = 340.4). In other
egions mean chicken ﬂock sizes were fewer than 130 birds.
The most prevalent type of housing for the backyard birds is
emi-closed houses (227/238; 95.3%), particularly in the northern
egions. In the Dhofar governorate and Al Wusta region birds tend
o be kept outdoors, scavenging during daylight hours.
The bird and ﬂock-level ELISA results for AIV and NDV, by region,
re shown in Table 3. The seroprevalence of antibodies to AIV and
DV in birds was 37.5% and 42.1% respectively. The ﬂock-level
eroprevalence was 84 (SD = 31.57) and 90% (SD = 31. 23), respec-
ively. Mean within-ﬂock seroprevalences were 37.6% and 43.4%,
espectively.
The percentages of birds and ﬂocks of each species that were
ositive for AIV and NDV are shown in Table 4. There was no sig-
iﬁcant difference between the percentages of ﬂocks of different
pecies serologically positive for either virus (Fisher Exact, p > 0.5).
ifferences among birds were not tested for, because of possible
lustering within ﬂocks
.2. Risk factors for NDV positivity
Our initial exploration using scatterplots and GAMs suggested
hat the relationship between logit-transformed seroprevalence
nd altitude is closer to linear when the altitude variable is square
oot transformed (the GAM including a smoothed function of alti-
ude had an edf of 2.77, while a smoothed function of the square
oot of altitude gave an edf close to 1). For all other terms, both scat-
er plots and estimated edfs suggest that their direct inclusion as
arametric linear terms in a GLM is appropriate. We  hence model212 843.3 6.96 0.001
211 833.2 3.32 0.07
210 738.9 30.94 0.001
the seroprevalence as a function of ﬂock size, percentage of birds AI
positive (for ND), the square-root transformed altitude, ﬂock com-
position (‘farm only has chickens’ versus ‘farm has chickens and
other birds’,) and region in a binomial GLM.
Over-dispersion in this ﬁrst model was evidenced by the fact
that the ratio of the residual deviance and degrees of freedom in
the model is 3.54 (when no over-dispersion is present this ratio
should be 1), validating our choice of a quasi-likelihood approach to
model ﬁtting. The only terms which reduced the residual deviance
by a statistically signiﬁcant amount were region (F = 6.91 for which
we obtain p < 0.001), and the proportion of birds on the same
premises positive for avian inﬂuenza (F = 29.67 and we  again obtain
p < 0.001). The effect of ﬂock size is marginal (F = 3.79, which yields
a p-value of 0.053). We  ﬁtted a further model including only these
terms and the analysis of deviance table for this model is presented
in Table 5.
The model coefﬁcients, standard errors and 95% conﬁdence
intervals around parameter estimates are summarised in Table 6.
There was statistically signiﬁcant evidence of a regional effect. Tak-
ing the most southern province, Dhofar, as the baseline, there was
evidence (p < 0.05) that chicken ﬂocks in two of the regions (Ash
Sharqiyah, and Al Dhahira) may  have a higher seroprevalence of
NDV antibodies than chicken ﬂocks in Dhofar. Furthermore there
was marginal evidence (p < 0.1) that ﬂocks in one of the other
regions (Ad Dakhliyah) are likely to have a higher proportion of
chickens positive than those in Dhofar. There was  no evidence of a
consistent North–South gradient in the magnitude of these effects.
NDV seropositive chicken ﬂocks are signiﬁcantly more likely to be
AIV seropositive as well.
3.3. Risk factors for AIV seropositivity
A similar analysis to build a model describing the relation-
ship between the proportion of chickens positive and ﬂock-level
explanatory variables was  conducted. Exploratory analysis using
scatterplots and GAMs suggested that the inclusion of ﬂock size and
altitude directly as parametric linear terms in a GLM was  reasonable
(from the GAM the edf associated with smoothed functions of each
variable was  close to 1 in both cases). Region and an indicator of
whether or not multiple species were present on the same premises
were again included as factors. Again the potential presence of
over-dispersion suggested the need for a quasi-likelihood-based
approach to model ﬁtting, and a subsequent analysis of deviance
to assess the contribution made by each of the variables to the
model was again conducted with a series of F tests. From the full
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Table  6
Coefﬁcients, standard errors and 95% conﬁdence intervals on parameter estimates from reduced model for Newcastle disease virus (NDV) prevalence in backyard chicken
ﬂocks  in Oman, Dhofar governorate was the reference for statistical comparison of different regions; ﬂock size and avian inﬂuenza virus (AIV) seropositivity (number of
positive birds/number of sampled birds) are continuous variables.
Variable Coeff SE(Coeff) 95% conﬁdence interval t-value P (T > |t|)
Intercept −1.828 0.639 (−3.307, −0.711) −2.859 0.005
Dhofar Ref.
Al  Wusta −0.331 0.827 (−1.928, 1.411) −0.401 0.689
Ash  Sharqiyah 1.696 0.663 (0.523, 3.209) 2.559 0.011
Ad  Dakhliyah 0.991 0.664 (−0.185, 2.505) 1.494 0.137
Al  Dhahira 1.842 0.654 (0.691, 3.342) 2.818 0.005
Al  Batinah 0.729 0.653 (−0.421, 2.228) 1. 117 0.265
Muscat 0.573 0.734 (−0.771, 2.188) 0.780 0.436
Musandam 0.180 0.781 (−1.295, 1.858) 0.231 0.818
Flock  size −0.0008 0.0004 (−0.002, 0.000) −1.937 0.054
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odel (including ﬂock size, altitude, region and ﬂock composition
s explanatory variables), the presence of over-dispersion, con-
rming the need for a quasi-likelihood approach to ﬁtting, was
gain evidenced by the fact that the ratio of the residual deviance
nd degrees of freedom in this model is 4.74. Variables which
ay  be associated with the proportion of birds seropositive for
IV are region (F = 1.98 giving p = 0.059) and altitude (F = 3.41 with
 = 0.066, which is again marginally signiﬁcant). Fitting a second
odel, therefore, which included only these terms and again con-
ucting analysis of deviance based upon a series of F tests, provides
he output in Table 7.
The summary of this reduced model is given in Table 8. Again
here was statistical evidence of a regional effect. Taking the most
outherly province, Dhofar, as the baseline, there was evidence that
ocks in all regions except Musandam have experienced higher
roportions of birds seropositive for AIV than those in Dhofar. The
ffect in Musandam is marginal but also positive. There was no
lear systematic North–South effect. There was a marginal negative
ffect of altitude on the seroprevalence of AIV.
.4. AIV and NDV RT-PCR
All PCR results for genome detection of both pathogens from the
TA cards were negative. A positive control was included in all PCR
eactions and it gave an expected band size on the agarose gel.
. Discussion
This is the ﬁrst investigation into the seroprevalence of AIV and
DV in Oman on a national scale. The results show a widespread
xposure to both viruses in backyard poultry. Nearly 84% and 90% of
he sampled ﬂocks, and about 4 of 10 sampled birds, had serological
vidence of previous infection with AIV and NDV respectively. The
igh prevalence of seropositive ﬂocks reported here may  be due to
he circulation of low pathogenic viruses of both types producing
ild or no clinical signs in infected birds.
The free ranging of backyard birds presents a high risk for AIVTerregino et al., 2007) and NDV (Schelling et al., 1999) transmis-
ion between wild birds and poultry in both directions. Although
he majority of the visited backyard farms rear their birds in wire-
etted enclosures, there are often gaps or damages in poultry
able 7
nalysis of deviance for the reduced model for avian inﬂuenza virus (AIV) prevalence in O
Variable Degrees of freedom Deviance explained by term 
Null model (constant mean) 
Region 7 54.79 
Altitude 1 13.51 (0.009, 0.020) 5.440 0.001
houses that may  allow the entry of wild birds. As such, the chance
of contact with wild birds is higher in the backyard poultry rear-
ing system than those raised in commercial farms where the whole
house is concealed against entry of wild birds.
Backyard poultry health status is important for the birds’ own-
ers, the nearby commercial poultry farms and human health
authorities (Madsen et al., 2013a,b), as the diseases affecting the
backyard ﬂocks could spill-over to commercial poultry or people.
There have been only a few previous studies investigating the epi-
demiology of AIV and/or NDV in Middle Eastern countries, and the
majority of these studies targeted HPAI H5N1 in commercial poul-
try farms (Al-Natour and Abo-Shehada, 2005; Aamir et al., 2007;
Banet-Noach et al., 2007; Al-Azemi et al., 2008; Monne et al., 2008;
Fereidouni et al., 2010; Hafez et al., 2010; Ababneh et al., 2012;
Arafa et al., 2012; El-Shesheny et al., 2012; Watanabe et al., 2012;
Hassan et al., 2013; Madadgar et al., 2013). Ours is the one of the ﬁrst
studies to measure the seroprevalence of AIV and NDV in backyard
poultry on a national scale in a Middle East country.
We  found high (80–90%) ﬂock-level seroprevalences of both
AIV and NDV, suggesting that there is widespread exposure of
backyard poultry in Oman to both viruses. Possible explanations
include exposure to wild birds, introduction of new birds onto
existing ﬂocks, co-mixing with neighbouring poultry and feeding
of uncooked poultry waste. Studies elsewhere have found lower
ﬂock-level seroprevalences. For example, in New Zealand, 20.8%
(5/24) of backyard poultry ﬂocks were found to be seropositive for
avian inﬂuenza viruses (Zheng et al., 2010). In Maryland, USA, 23.1%
(9/39) of backyard ﬂocks were seropositive for AIV (Madsen et al.,
2013a,b) and in Côte d’Ivoire the ND seropositive rate was 19.8%
(Couacy-Hymann et al., 2012). Factors such as testing method,
species and age of birds, climate condition, time of year, farming
practices and migratory bird routes contribute to the difference
between locations (Madsen et al., 2013a,b).
In contrast to the high ﬂock-level seroprevalences, we  detected
much lower (∼40%) within-ﬂock seroprevalences of both viruses.
Similar, low within-ﬂock seroprevalences have been reported else-
where in the Middle East. Similar to our study, Saadat et al. (2014)
found bird-level seroprevalences of AIV (39%) and NDV (40.1%). A
second study near the Caspian Sea in Iran, however, reported higher
seroprevalences (∼73%) of H9N2 seropositivity in backyard chick-
ens (Hadipour, 2010). There are several possible explanations for
man backyard chicken ﬂocks ﬁtted using quasi likelihood methods.
Residual degrees of freedom Residual deviance F-statistic P (F > f)
219 1061.8
212 1007.0 1.99 0.057
211 993.5 3.44 0.065
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Table  8
Coefﬁcients, standard errors and 95% conﬁdence intervals on parameter estimates from reduced model for avian inﬂuenza virus (AIV) seroprevalence in backyard chicken
ﬂocks  in Oman. Dhofar governorate was the reference for statistical comparison of different regions; altitude (m) is a continuous variable.
Variable Coeff SE(Coeff) 95% conﬁdence interval t-value P(T>|t|)
Intercept −2.040 0.744 (−3.864, −0.789) −2.74 0.007
Dhofar Ref.
Al Wusta 2.109 0.879 (0.530, 4.114) 2.387 0.017
Ash  Sharqiyah 1.544 0.787 (0.185, 3.423) 1.964 0.051
Ad  Dakhliyah 2.023 0.810 (0.610, 3.932) 2.496 0.013
Adh  Dhahirah 1.922 0.790 (0.556, 3.806) 2.419 0.016
Al  Batinah 1.699 0.761 (0.405, 3.545) 2.029 0.027
Muscat 2.432 0.837 (0.955, 4.382) 2.740 0.004
Musandam 1.545 0.872 (−0.034, 3.535) 1.682 0.078
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VREC55). MB  acknowledges the award DSTL CDE26536 for support
with travel and laboratory costs. HEC’s contribution to this workAltitude 7.02 x e-4 3.94 x e-4 
hy fewer than half of the birds in exposed ﬂocks in our study
ere seropositive. First, in backyard poultry ﬂocks in Oman, the
ensity of birds is less than in commercial premises, with less con-
act between individuals and less sharing of air space; this may
ean that there is less transmission between birds than that which
ccurs under more intensive production. Second, some exposed
irds may  deal with the respiratory infection with mucosal immu-
ity with little or no seroconversion, while other surviving birds
ay  have seroconverted strongly. The humoral antibody response
s dependent on the host (e.g. age, immune status), agent (e.g.
irulence, dosage, co-infections) and environment (e.g. stocking
ensity, air quality, ventilation). Third, especially if the initial expo-
ure was to a low dose of virus, immunity may  wane over time and
lder, exposed, birds may  become seronegative. Fourth, if the circu-
ating viruses are highly pathogenic, many exposed birds may  die,
nd be replaced by unexposed stock. Fifth, variation in the level of
enetic resistance between different breeds and species of poultry
as been reported (Kapczynski et al., 2013).
There was  a marginally signiﬁcant difference in the seropreva-
ence of AIV in terms of birds and chicken ﬂocks between different
egions of Oman (Table 7). The Muscat Governorate and Al Wusta
egion had the highest seroprevalences of AIV. The high AIV preva-
ence in Muscat Governorate may  be attributable to the presence
f many known risk factors for the disease, such as high population
ensity (Gilbert et al., 2008; Moriguchi et al., 2013), presence of
ater bodies (Fournie et al., 2012), high road density (Ward et al.,
008), the presence of live bird markets (Kung et al., 2007) and
he presence of a large number of wild birds (Senne et al., 2006).
n Al Wusta region, the high AIV seroprevalence in terms of both
irds and ﬂocks may  be attributable to the presence of the Barr Al
ikman wetland areas used for nesting of migratory birds annually
Terregino et al., 2007). The wetland birds such as gulls, terns, and
aders are a major natural virus reservoir of AIV (Olsen et al., 2006).
y contrast, the Dhofar governorate in the south of Oman showed
he lowest seroprevalences of AIV and NDV in chickens. This may
e due to the small number of backyard ﬂocks in this region.
In this study, we investigated antibodies against AIV using uni-
ersal AIV antibody detection ELISA kits; we found no evidence for
n effect of ﬂock size on the percentage of seropositivity within
he ﬂock. In contrast, a recent study of backyard poultry in Ethiopia
ound that positive ﬂocks (deﬁned as having any positive birds)
ere smaller than negative ﬂocks (Chaka et al., 2013).
Previous studies focusing on H5N1 in Southeast Asia and the
7N1 outbreak affecting Italy during 1999–2000 (Mannelli et al.,
006; Gilbert et al., 2008; Busani et al., 2009) found a negative asso-
iation between AIV infection and the altitude of the area. Our result
s in agreement with these studies, showing marginal evidence for
 negative association between AIV infection and the altitude of the
arms.(−0.002, 0.000) −1.913 0.077
Previous studies investigating the risk factors for both AI and
ND found similar risks associated with both diseases, such as low
biosecurity levels (East, 2007; Iglesias et al., 2011), presence of wild
birds (Otim et al., 2007; Gilbert et al., 2008), poultry density (East
et al., 2006; Fang et al., 2008) and agriculture activity in the area
(Otim et al., 2007; Iglesias et al., 2011). Our study supports this
assertion, ﬁnding association between AIV and NDV infection.
We found no evidence of very recent or current AIV or NDV
infections in any of the ﬂocks, as all the PCR results (for the detec-
tion of viral RNA) were negative. However, the RNA of two  other
viruses (IBV and aMPV) were detected on a number of the same FTA
cards, conﬁrming that the sampling, transportation and laboratory
methods did not have any adverse effects on the RNA (Al-Shekaili
et al., 2015). Previous studies have demonstrated the stability of
AIV (Abdelwhab et al., 2011) and NDV (Awad et al., 2012) RNA on
FTA cards. Similar ﬁndings were reported for NDV and AIV in New
Zealand (Zheng et al., 2010; Dunowska et al., 2013) and H5N1 in
Egypt (Kayali et al., 2011). Our negative results may  be due to the
low chance of ﬁnding pathogenic viruses in samples taken from
clinically healthy birds, or due to the short duration of shedding
of ND and AI viruses in comparison to IB virus (Sjaak de Wit  et al.,
2011). It is also possible that the snapshot sampling method that we
used, with all samples taken during the hot summer months, may
have reduced the likelihood of detecting either virus although the
seasonality of transmission of these viruses in Oman is not known.
Against a background of a paucity of information on AIV and
NDV prevalence and their risk factors in Oman and other Middle
East countries, this study provides evidence of a high serological
prevalence of NDV and AIV in backyard poultry ﬂocks in Oman and
provides some preliminary information about risk factors that may
help to target disease control measures and/or avian ﬂu contin-
gency planning.
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